Building a Lasting Legacy

How many can say that their legacy is a better ending to a life story? Our donors can.

“Look closely at the present you are constructing: it should look like the future you are dreaming.”
– Alice Walker

contact us
AliveHospice.org | 615-346-8540
dev@alivehospice.org

Alive serves 12 counties in Middle Tennessee:
Bedford, Cannon, Cheatham, Coffee, Davidson, DeKalb, Dickson, Robertson, Rutherford, Sumner, Williamson, Wilson.

Volunteer opportunities available.
AliveHospice.org/volunteer

We provide loving care to people with life-threatening illnesses, support to their families, and service to the community in a spirit of enriching lives.

Alive is a 501(c)(3) charitable nonprofit. Alive is a trademark of Alive Hospice, Inc., and is registered in the United States Patent and Trademark Office.

Accredited by the Joint Commission and has its Gold Seal of Approval

Support Our Mission
As the only nonprofit hospice in our region, we pride ourselves on offering services that go above and beyond standard Medicare, to truly enrich the lives of our friends and neighbors in Middle Tennessee. You make it possible.

Wills and Bequests
Make Alive part of your legacy by planning a future gift.
Alive is pleased to offer our friends a FREE digital option for estate planning and advance care planning with Giving Docs.
AliveHospice.org/GivingDocs

Donations and Grants to Alive:
• Help families stay solvent when medical bills threaten their financial security
• Support our community with memorial services, affordable grief counseling, grief camps for kids, and end-of-life education
• Fund the Henry Hooker Alive Connect telehospice program, giving 24/7 support to all our patients

Ways to Give
There is no shortage of ways for your legacy to make a powerful impact. We appreciate gifts of all sizes and will work with you to design a unique opportunity that aligns with your wishes.
Learn More: AliveHospice.org/Give

Naming Opportunities
Alive offers several naming opportunities for varying gift levels. These range from honoring a loved one with a memorial brick or memorial plaque to naming rights for rooms and buildings.
For more information, please contact dev@alivehospice.org.

Event Sponsorship
Alive hosts several events throughout the year including Alive & the Bluebird concerts and an annual butterfly release.
Learn More: AliveHospice.org/Sponsorship

Contact us at 615-346-8540 or email dev@alivehospice.org to find out how you can help.
Learn about building a legacy: AliveHospice.org/Legacy
Shop Alive. Every purchase supports our mission: AliveHospice.org/Shop